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Emerging
1. ConnectHealthcare
2. HealthShare Bay Area
3. LANES
4. Marin County
5. North State Health Connect
6. San Luis Obispo Medical Education and Research Foundation
7. SacValley MedShare
8. Central Valley HIE

Operational
- Inland Empire HIE (IEHIE)
- NCHIN
- OCPHIO
- Peninsula Health Information Link
- RAIN Central Coast HIE
- Redwood MedNet
- Santa Cruz HIE (SCHIE)
- San Diego Health Connect
- San Joaquin Community HIE

Notes
Icons represent HIOs providing or planning services in that county. HIOs may include many health care delivery organizations in the county or only a select group. Placement of icon does not indicate the exact geographic location of the HIO.
Shading indicates a presence but not necessarily full coverage in a county.

Definitions
Community HIOs: HIOs that organize and govern HIE for a specific set of unaffiliated health care delivery organization participants, often within a geographic medical service area, to enable interoperability and secure electronic sharing of patient health information.

Operational: These HIOs are transmitting data between participating health care delivery organizations.

Emerging: Not yet transmitting data. HIOs may be getting organized, defining shared visions, goals, and objectives, identifying funding sources and technology vendors, and setting up legal and governance structures.

*Definitions adapted from the eHealth Initiative (eHI) health information exchange (HIE) maturity schema.